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Saint Stephens
United Church of Christ
No matter who you are or where you are
on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.

FOR I AM CONVINCED
n Sunday, I suggested that the opposite of faith is certainty. Most of us have heard
at some point that the opposite of faith is doubt. But there has been a concerted
effort, at least among more progressive pastors these days, to remind people, that it
really is ok to have doubts. That in fact, not only is doubt not the opposite of faith, but
doubt is a natural companion to faith. Certainty, on the other hand, not only gets rid
of doubts, but it also erases the need for faith.
It seems like we put a lot of emphasis on certainty these days. Maybe it’s just me,
but it seems like we aren’t very good at taking risks. We want certainty. We want all
of the information. We want more data. We live and die by risk prevention and loss
prevention. I wonder, where do these efforts at prevention actually make us safer
and where do they take some of the humanity out of the living of our days? When
everything becomes about the numbers, or in other words, certainty, we begin to
resemble our electronics more than living organisms.
The alternative to certainty, however, is conviction. They might resemble each other
on the surface, but they are not the same thing, and there are ways to test whether
or not I am convicted about something or certain of it. Here’s why I think it matters.
Certainty is static, or stuck. Conviction is dynamic, or alive and we are called to
abundant life.,
Now, you might not be able to convince me to change either my certainties or my
convictions, but you will only be able to have a conversation with me about my
convictions. Certainties stand in the way of relationship and community, whereas
convictions are the foundation and building blocks of relationships, communities, and
therefore, trust. The less trust we have, the more we all fall into hedging our anxieties
with our certainties, and leave very little space for holding, let alone building up, our
convictions.
My certainties are anxious, so they need to protect themselves and don’t do very well
with conversations, or questions, or competing ideas at all.
My certainties are reactive, and only want to be right. My certainties automatically tell
you that you are wrong. In fact, my certainties actually need you to be wrong.
My convictions want to engage and build relationships.
My convictions will deepen and grow through conversation and experience and
exposure to new ideas. They can be molded and shaped by others.
My certainties become brittle and defensive when exposed to conversation, experience,
and new ideas. They will often defend themselves unnecessarily, laugh at, demean,
and ridicule other ideas and the people who hold them. My certainties exacerbate my
anxieties and keep me afraid.
My convictions ease my anxieties and help me manage my fears.
Faithfulness is always a matter of conviction and trust. To be convinced of something,
like Paul was convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God’s love, is to place
my trust in it. And I know that it’s trustworthy, because the more trust I offer, the
more trustworthy it becomes and the less anxious I become. This is why we can’t be
certain about the story of God’s love, because it won’t grow if I’m certain of it. But if
I’ve experienced something, have become convinced of it, and convicted by it, then
it’s an act of faith and act of trust to live as if it’s true - as if love really does win.

O

The next time someone bludgeon’s you with their certainties, arm yourself
with your convictions, remain calm, and remember that love wins, for we are
indeed convinced of this.
Eastertide blessings,

Kyle
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Thank you to everyone who donated to the New Roof and Organ Funds and to those who pledged to NOW! We now have
a new organ and all of the roofing projects are complete! The Roof and Organ Funds are now closed. If you feel compelled
to donate or give a memorial to move us closer to completing our next project, please give to the NOW! Campaign.

Saint Stephens is going to
Miller Park!
Friday July 12, 2019
7:10 Game Start
San Francisco Giants vs.
Milwaukee Brewers

You’re invited!
Rev. Lucas Williams

will be formally installed as the
Associate Pastor at
Saint Stephens United Church of Christ
on May 19, 2019, at 2:00 PM
Celebration meal in the Fellowship Hall to follow.
The church will cater the main protein. We are inviting
everyone who comes to bring a dish to pass. A sign up
sheet is on the kiosk in the Kuck Lounge. Please sign up
to bring a casserole, salad, side dish, or dessert of your
choosing. Questions? Call Jennifer at 715-218-2978.

Meet at Church @ 1:15
Depart for Miller Park @ 1:30
Cost is $40 & gets you a ticket to the game and a seat
on the bus. Hurry! There are only 40 tickets available.
Payment needed by June 11. Please Sign Up and Pay
in the Office. More details to come!

Saint Stephens

715.536.7322

United Church of Christ
903
East2nd
2ndStreet,
Street |Merrill,
Merrill,Wisconsin
Wisconsin |54452
54452
903
East
715.536.7322 | church@ststephensucc.net

Rev. Kyle Carnes
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Mary Pat Campbell
Tina L. Scott
Kimberly McCaskill
Jason Chandler
Jim Bjorklund
Darlene Johnson

Senior Minister
Associate Minister
Pastoral Associate
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Administrative Assistant
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Music Director
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lucas@ststephensucc.net
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Call the church office
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Growing in our Gifts

s the high school youth group service approaches this Sunday,
I can’t help but think back to my days as a youth in youth
group. For me, youth group was instrumental in who I am today.
Not only did my faith grow and I grow as a person, but it also
helped me understand what my vocation might be some day. In
other words, without a healthy, guiding, and fun experience in
youth group, I wouldn’t have grown into the person I am today. I
probably wouldn’t be a pastor.

I believe this, because through youth group, I had experiences that
shaped and helped me realize my own identity and experiences
where I could begin to utilize the gifts God had given me. The idea of having a youth led worship service is more
than about having our high school youth participate in church. For me, it’s about having them grow in their gifts.
When I say gifts, I mean just that ... the things God has given each of us that make us who we are. We often refer
to this as talent. But I like referring to it as gifts, because that’s what they are ... a trait or ability that is uniquely
given to us by God to fulfill our vocation or purpose in life. This means that our gifts feed directly into our identity.
What are the ways that you have grown in your gifts? Has it been through your experience and participation in
church or in your day to day living? Or perhaps the better question I should ask is: When is the last time you
noticed that you have grown in your gifts?
One example from my own story of growing in my gifts is from the first time my youth group was doing a youth
worship service. To participate in the service, each youth got a chance to sign up for the part they wanted. With
only a few spots left and one of them being the sermon slot, I decided to preach the sermon. Now this may seem
an obvious choice to you now, but back then it was totally unexpected. This is because when I was little, I was the
kid that didn’t participate in the Christmas program (even if I had a part) or like to do much in front of the church (if
you want more stories, ask my mom sometime). But, there I was preaching in front of the congregation, and it was
like something changed in that moment. I started to find a passion for church (more than just youth group and “fun
stuff”). It was as if my gifts were coming alive after being dormant, or rather pushed away, for a long time. Since
that moment, I have continued to grow in my gifts through the church and through life experiences.
I wonder, what are the ways that you are still growing in your gifts? Take time and intentionally think about the ways
you are and write them in the space below, for yourself, to give yourself a moment of awareness:

Growing in our gifts can be challenging. Just ask any of the youth participating in the service. I lean toward the idea
that this is challenging, because if it weren’t challenging to grow in our gifts, we would be filled with more certainty
than conviction. And conviction is much more meaningful than certainty. Yes, some of our days will be more life
giving than others, but growing in our gifts means we find something to nurture and grow each day. Every day. Even
if it is the smallest of seeds, there is always something that beckons growth.
Sisters and brothers, as you grow in your gifts, lead lives worthy of God, who has gifted you these things, and may
we each bear good fruit in all that we do.

No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.
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HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY ...

to all of the Moms, Grandmas, and
anyone who has accepted the role of
caring for another little soul.
You’re pretty AMAZING!
ROAR! Life is Wild *
God is Good
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
: July 8-12
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SAINT STEPHENS SOFTBALL UPDATE
This year Saint Stephens has again teamed up with
St. Peter’s church from Schofield to play in the area
church softball leauge. The first date for team play is
this (Mother’s Day) Sunday, May 12, at 2:00 PM on the
softball field at Faith Lutheran Church.
We hope you’ll come out to cheer us on, support the
concession stands there that enable us to keep going
and having fun, and have a great time. It’s a great way
to spend an afternoon with the grandkids or the entire
family! Our complete schedule is located on the kiosk
in the Kuck Lounge and is also printed on page 5 of this
edition of the Interpreter.
Still interested in playing ball? Talk to Jerry Burnett!

VISITATION TEAM MEETING
The Visitation Team will meet at 6:00 PM on Wednesday,
May 15. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend.
FOOD FOR KIDS
Want to make a donation to support
the Food for Kids program Saint
Stephens adopted? Make your check
payable to: Food for Kids and drop it
into the collection plate or drop it off
or mail it to the church office.
MAY CALENDAR UPDATED
Mistakes found on the May calendar following its
publication in last week’s Interpreter have been
corrected. The corrected May calendar is on page 10.

Remember ...
SCRIP costs you NOTHING
to use in place of cash!

UNDER THE BRIDGE
Is it time for spring cleaning & decluttering? Take a look
in your home & closets. Donations of socks, tshirts,
pants, sweatshirts, hats, and jackets (mostly for men)
can be dropped off in the church office, and Dave
Raddenbach will share them with the regional homeless
community living under the bridge in the Wausau area
on his weekly Wednesday visits.
Dave makes and takes sandwiches and other nonperisable food items for his Wednesday afternoon
visits, so if you can donate bread, cold cuts, or cheese
for making sandwiches, or small cans of pop top
spaghetti, ravioli, fruit, etc. for distribution, feel free to
bring those items to the office or give them to Dave on
Mondays at Dinner @ Five. Have questions? Call Dave
at 715.722.0700
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AN EMAIL FROM REALM ...
By now you should have received an email
invitation to log in and create a password for our
Realm software. As explained in previous issues of
The Interpreter, Realm is the name of the software
we use at Saint Stephens to maintain records of our
congregation. This email isn’t junk mail or SPAM.
(If we don’t have your current email on file, you
won’t have received an email, obviously.)
We would like for each of you to go ahead and
set up your personal/family account to access this
software database and to review and update the
information in your records. Here you can see your contact information (and you can delete any old landline
phones you no longer have and update any other information that is incorrect so we always have the most current
information). You can also set up and maintain your electronic giving informtion, look to see your current giving
record as of the last posting, and otherwise maintain the details of your information.
If you have any questions, please contact Tina in the office.
IF you have an email address and we don’t have it on record at the church, please call Tina or Kim in the office to
provide us with your email so we can update your record and be sure you receive an “invite” to set up your access
with a password of your choosing.
P.S. Please be aware that we have heard issues of a few operating systems not working with the Realm platform. If
you encounter any difficulties when you try to set up your login, please call Tina in the church office and let her
know what operating system you are using so she can contact Realm for further assistance.
Clip & Save this Summer’s Saint Stephens Softball Schedule
Merrill Area Church Fast Pitch Softball Schedule
Date		Time		vs. (Opposing Team)						@ Softball
Field
May 12, 2019 2:00 PM
St. Paul’s Irma							
Faith
May 19, 2019 3:30 PM
St. Paul’s Irma/St. Peter’s Hamburg				
Immanuel
May 26, 2019			
No Softball due to Memorial Day Weekend
June 2, 2019 2:00 PM
St. Paul’s Irma							
St. John’s
June 9, 2019 2:00 PM
Immanuel/St. Paul’s Hamburg					
Faith
June 16, 2019 3:30 PM
St. Paul’s Irma/St. Peter’s Hamburg				
Immanuel
June 23, 2019 3:30 PM
Immanuel/St. Paul’s Hamburg					
St. John’s
June 30, 2019 3:30 PM
St. Paul’s Irma							
Faith
July 7, 2019
3:30 PM
St. Paul’s Irma/St. Peter’s Hamburg				
Immanuel
July 14, 2019 3:30 PM
St. Paul’s Irma							
St. John’s
July 20 & 21, 2019		
Division 1 Tournament						
Faith
July 28, 2019 3:30 PM
Immanuel/St. Paul’s Hamburg					
Immanuel
Aug. 4, 2019 2:00 PM
St. Paul’s Irma/St. Peter’s Hamburg				
St. John’s
Aug. 11, 2019 3:30 PM
Immanuel/St. Paul’s Hamburg					
Faith

Calling all youth ... We are going to Noah’s Ark again this year!!
Tuesday July 16, 2019
Youth Grades 6 – 12 (graduating class)
More Details to Follow!
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The world is so much more complicated, and
compromised, than some of us used to think. You
learn that your favorite artist was truly horrible in
their personal life, and now all their art feels ugly. You
discover that a product you love is made by a disaster
of a company, so you stop buying it.
Once you know, you can’t unknow. Once you’ve
allowed your worldview to be complicated, your happy
simpleton days are over. But you never forget how easy
it used to be.
You long for the days before you knew.

FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .

I Wish I Were a Simpleton
If you close your ear to the cry of the poor, you will cry
out and not be heard. - Proverbs 21:13 (NRSV)

But then you realize that there are some in the world
who never had the luxury of not knowing. The people
abused by that artist. The ones hurt by that company’s
pollution, politics, labor practices. Maybe you were
happier back when you were dumber, but that doesn’t
mean those people were. Your knowing hasn’t actually
lost you anything but your illusions.

“Sometimes I wish I were a simpleton,” a stranger sighed And now that those are gone, maybe you’ll be able
to a group of us at a party. “I’d be happier if I were to see when God shows you, and them, what real
dumber, I think.” I remember being taken aback at her happiness looks like.
frankness, but it’s not like she’s the first to express some Prayer
version of the same thing.
God, for every compromised pleasure I have lost, you
“Ignorance is bliss.”
have a thousand perfect ones in store. Reveal some to
me now, so that I can stop whining and start working
“You can’t go home again.”
toward them. Amen.
Adam and Eve standing there outside the Garden,
thinking about the home they’d traded for understanding. by Quinn G. Caldwell
RE-MEMBER 2019
Scarcity. Poverty. Depression. Hopelessness.
Outhouses. Sets of bunk beds in the living room to accommodate all the
people living together in one house. Cracks in walls and floors so wide you can
see through them. So cold air, and snow, and mosquitos can definitely come
through them.
Life in one of the poorest counties in America. Not in some inner city housing
project. This is life on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota.
Where making a small difference can make such a huge difference in lives.
There are no “easy fixes,” but you can help in a small way ... and you can come
to learn about how this came to be and why it is so difficult for the people living on the
reservation. Come to walk alongside them and seek to understand.
If you can listen with an open heart, paint an outhouse, read to children, measure 2x4
wood, put sheets on a bed, dig, and/or use basic power tools, you will fit right in! Talk to
Rev. Carnes or Scott or Kelly Wallace or anyone who has been to Re-Member for more
information, and truly consider coming along. We need more people who want to share
this experience! Please prayerfully consider joining us. If the spirit is calling you, come!
We are hoping to get a good-sized group together this year, and you can make payments
between now and then if you wish. The cost is $575 per person, but if you want to go
and finances are the only issue, please talk to Rev. Carnes. Who’s with us?
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SPECIAL GIFTS

Special gifts in honor or in memory will be printed with the dollar figures shown unless otherwise specified.
Food For Kids
$50.00 in memory of our son, Scott Wendland, for his April 30 birthday from Phyllis Wendland
Radio Ministry
$190.00 in memory of my mother, Dorothy Peterson-Schiller, whose birthday would have been on May 8, and my
		
husband, Antonio Garcia, whose birthday would have been May 10, from Carol Garcia
$190.00 in loving memory of Bob Gruling for his 88th birthday from Eppie Gruling
$190.00 in memory of my husband, T. Russ Johnson, from Jackie Johnson
Electrical Wiring
$15.00 in memory of Mom, Lillian Zimmerman, for her May 14 birthday from Norm & Alice Ziemke
New Roof
$20.00 in memory of Mom, Bernice Berndt, for Mother’s Day from Dennis & Sharon Woller
Anniversary Fund
$25.00 in memory of Mother, Helen Hoff, from Lisette Frick
NOW!
$30.00 in memory of Beverly King from Bill & Joanne Wengeler
Thank you to everyone who donated to the New Roof and Organ Funds
and to those who pledged to NOW!
We now have a new organ and all of the roofing projects are complete!
The Roof and Organ Funds are now closed. If you feel compelled to donate or give a memorial to move us closer to
completing our next project, please give to the NOW! Campaign.

NEWS FROM THE GREEN TEAM ...
You may have seen the recent news about the large number of species that may soon
face extinction as a result of human activity. If not, you can read about it in the
following link: https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2019/05/06/
one-million-species-face-extinction-un-panel-says-humans-will-suffer-result/?utm_
term=.e03e190f40b7
It seems our call to action is becoming more urgent. We are fortunate that the UCC is
a leader in the effort to prevent this. Stay tuned for information from the Green Team
about what our team is doing and how you can help!

OPEN SPONSORSHIP DATES
Flowers
Sign up in Office
May 19
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
July 7, 28
Radio Ministry
Call the Office
June 16, 23, 30
July 7, 28
August 4, 11, 18, 25
Coffee Hour
May 12, 26
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
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LITURGISTS (a/k/a READERS)
Thank you to the members of
the congregation who have
volunteered as liturgists for
our Sunday worship. Everyone
is encouraged to participate!
If you are concerned about
pronunciations or anything else having to do with the
reading, you may contact either of the pastors, who
would be happy to help. A sign up sheet is located on
the kiosk in the Kuck Lounge. Jump right in and sign up
for a date when you can read for a worship service!
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL will be
July 8-12. Mark your calendars so you
can plan your family vacations around
VBS so the kids can attend! Our theme
this year is: ROAR! Life is Wild * God
is Good
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JOIN US FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
All children ages 3-grade 8 are welcome at our Sunday
School and Faith Formation Classes. Children ages 3
through Kindgergarten meet with the Pre-K/K class,
and grades 1-6 meet with their respective grade groups
for Sunday School. 7th and 8th graders form our Faith
Formation class that meets at the same time as the
Sunday Schoolers during 9:00 AM worship, but only
twice per month and in the third floor classroom.
Parents should take students directly to their classrooms
before worship. Yes! Friends are welcome at Sunday
School. Just have a parent complete a Registration Form
and bring it with the child.

SUNDAY TEACHER SCHOOL
Sunday School Teachers will meet after worship this
Sunday at 10:20 AM. Please plan to attend.

NURSERY NEWS
Nursery care is available during our 9:00 AM worship
service on Sundays. Feel free to bring your little ones
ages 0 - 3 to the nursery where our adult volunteers will
be happy to care for them during the service.
FAITH FORMATION CLASSES
Mark your calendars for the last two Faith Formation
CALLING ALL BAKERS!
Classes of the 2018-2019 Program Year. Faith Formation
Do you love to bake? The High School Youth Group Class will meet again this Sunday, May 12. See you then!
is having a bake sale fundraiser this coming Sunday, Have a Happy Easter!
May 12, and donations of baked goods to sell would
be much appreciated! You can bring them in Sunday
Remember ...
morning before worship, and the bake sale will be held
SCRIP costs you NOTHING
immediately after worship.
to use in place of cash!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

THIS SUNDAY, MAY 12 - 9:00 AM Worship Led by the High School Youthwith Nursery (ages 0-3, in the third floor nursery);
Sunday School at 9:00 AM in classrooms; 7th & 8th Grade Faith Formation in Third Floor Classroom
DINNER @ FIVE Every Monday at 5:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS: Worship at 6:00 PM with Communion
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: July 8-12
NOAH’S ARK TRIP: For Youth Grade 6 to Graduating Class of 2019: July 16
BREWER GAME! SAINT STEPHENS GOES TO MILLER PARK: Friday, July 12
FALL KICKOFF SUNDAY: September 15
OKTOBERFEST: September 28
MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH (Grades 6-8)
Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming Events

YOUTH
HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming Events
•

May 12 @ 9:00 AM - Youth Led Worship

•

May 12 @ 10:00 AM - Bake Sale Fundraiser

•

June 9 - AmericInn in Merrill @ 12:30 PM
Youth Gathering: Pool, Hot Tub, Pizza, Games!
(8th Graders ... going into 9th Grade are
welcome to come!)

•

July 8-12 - Help out with Vacation Bible School
If you are able, help out one, two, or all of the
days! It’s FUN!

•

July 16 - Noah’s Ark Trip to the Waterpark!
Grades 6 through graduating Class of 2019
More details to come.

•

August 2 @ 4:00 PM - Trampoline Park &
Dinner (Church pays for the park/Bring money
to pay for your dinner.)

•

September 15 @ 10:00 AM - Bake Sale
Fundraiser

•

September 22 - 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM - Welcome
Back Celebration - Kicking off a new year of
youth group with pizza, soda, and fun!

•

May 12 - AmericInn in Merrill @ 12:30 PM
Youth Gathering: Pool, Hot Tub, Pizza, Games!

•

June 9 - 8th Graders ... going into 9th Grade
... See this date in the High School Youth
Upcoming Events below!

•

July 8-12 - Help out with Vacation Bible School
If you are able, help out one, two, or all of the
days! It’s FUN!

•

July 16 - Noah’s Ark Trip to the Waterpark!
Grades 6 through graduating Class of 2019
More details to come.

•

September 8 - 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM - Welcome
Back Celebration Kicking off a new year of
youth group with pizza, soda, and fun!

Invite your friends to attend any youth events! Just have
their parents fill out a form. Signed and completed
forms are REQUIRED. (Forms are on our website, too.)

CONFIRMATION CLASS
Confirmation Class will meet next after worship this
Wednesday, May 8, from 7:00 - 8:00 PM in the Third
Floor Classroom/Youth Room. We will also meet on
June 12 from 7:00 - 8:00 PM, so mark your calendars
and plan to attend.

SUNDAY

5 Food Pantry Sunday
9:00 Worship w/Communion
9:00 Sunday School
9:00 7th & 8th Grade

MONDAY

6
9:00 Senior Exercise
5:00 Dinner @ Five
5:00 Aerobics
7:00 Dartball

6:00 Church & Ministry
Faith Formation
10:30 Financial Peace Univ 6:30 Scout Committee
12 Mother’s Day
13
9:00 Senior Exercise
5:00 Dinner @ Five
5:00 Aerobics
5:15 Exec. Committee

6:00 Church Council
7:00 Dartball
20
9:00 Senior Exercise
5:00 Aerobics

9:00 HS Youth Led Worship
9:00 Sunday School
9:00 7th & 8th Grade FF
10:00 HSYG Bake Sale
10:20 Sunday Teacher School
10:30 Financial Peace Univ
12:30 MSYG @ AmericInn

19
9:00 Worship
9:00 Sunday School

7:00 Dartball

27 Memorial Day
Office Closed
5:00 Aerobics

10:30 Financial Peace Univ 5:00 Dinner @ Five

2:00 Lucas Williams
Installation

26
9:00 Worship
9:00 Sunday School

7:00 Dartball

10:30 Financial Peace Univ 5:00 Dinner @ Five

Corrected

MAY
WEDNESDAY

2
9:00 Merrill Ministerium
9:00 Former PALS
5:00 Aerobics
6:00 Chimes

THURSDAY

17

10
12:00 Alcoholics
Anonymous
1:45 Bell Tower

3
12:00 Alcoholics
Anonymous

18

11
10:00 Girl Scout
Troop 7426

4

Calendar

1
9:00 Senior Exercise
6:00 Worship with
Communion
7:00 Choir

9
9:00 Senior Exercise
5:00 Aerobics
6:00 Chimes

12:00 Alcoholics
Anonymous

SATURDAY

8
9:00 Senior Exercise
6:00 Worship with
Communion
7:00 Choir
7:00 Confirmation

16
9:00 Senior Exercise
5:00 Aerobics
6:00 Chimes

FRIDAY

7
12:00 Staff Lunch
5:00 Girl Scout
Troop 7074
6:30 Boy Scout
Troop 513

15
9:00 Senior Exercise
6:00 Worship with
Communion
6:00 Visitation Meeting
7:00 Choir

23
9:00 Senior Exercise
2:00 Pine Crest
5:00 Aerobics
6:00 Chimes

TUESDAY

14
12:00 Staff Lunch
6:30 Boy Scout
Troop 513

22
9:00 Senior Exercise
6:00 Worship with
Communion
7:00 Choir

30
9:00 Senior Exercise
5:00 Aerobics
6:00 Chimes

25

21
12:00 Staff Lunch
2:00 Jenny Towers
6:30 Boy Scout
Troop 513
6:30 Girl Scout
Parent Meeting

29
9:00 Senior Exercise
6:00 Worship with
Communion
7:00 Choir

24
12:00 Alcoholics
Anonymous

28
12:00 Staff Lunch
5:30 Boy Scout
Troop 513
6:30 Green Team
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ATTENTION USHERS
Ushers will meet at 6:30 PM on Tuesday, August 20.
Please mark your calendars before summer gets really
busy and plan to attend.
NEED HELP SETTING UP ELECTRONIC GIVING?
Feel free to call Tina in the office or stop in on a
Thursday or Friday (it’s a little less hectic those days)
for help getting it set up. If you have an email, give her
a call to get it rolling. Even if you don’t have an email,
she can help you! Stop by in person with your bank
account information. It’s easy. Set it and forget it.

TEXT TO GIVE! It’s as Easy as 1-2-3!
Have a “smart” cell phone? Then you can donate to
Saint Stephens by sending a Text. It’s Simple. Here’s
all you need to do:
SaintStephens (no spaces in between) to
1 Text
73256
will get a reply message with a link. Tap the
2 You
link.

3

Follow the prompts.

COUNCIL/FISCAL TRANSPARENCY
Ever wonder what goes on behind the scenes? Wish
you could be a fly on the wall at a Church Council
meeting? Curious about church finances? Your Church
Council wants you to know you can get a copy of the
most recent Minutes and Treasurer’s Report at any time,
by request. Simply call Tina in the church office and
she can print or email you a copy.
2019 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS/OFFICERS
President
Kent Reinhardt
Vice President Cliff Williams
Treasurer
Marge Johnson
Secretary
Beth Houle
		Kristine Bowe
		Kevin Golisch
		Kristy Neuman
		Kristine Smith
		Judy Heath
		Janet Schaefer
		Christopher Stamm
		Corey Dornbrack
Youth Rep
Tyler Depies
Clergy:		
Rev. Kyle Carnes
		
Rev. Lucas Williams

Dinner @ Five is a community meal open to all.
Every Monday evening at 5:00 PM
at Saint Stephens United Church of Christ
903 E. 2nd Street, Merrill
(Downstairs in the Fellowship Hall)
Free will donations are accepted.
The menu for Monday, May 6, will be:
Split Pea Soup, Fresh Baked Bread
Hot Veggie, Cottage Cheese & Peaches
Dessert & Beverages

ELECTRONIC GIVING ... SUPER EASY!
Set it & Forget it!
to the Saint Stephens website:
1 Go
www.ststephensucc.org
the Donate tab on the top righthand side
2 (orClicktheonGive
button near the very bottom)
Scroll down and click on the Set Up Electronic
3 Giving
button. Follow the prompts.
Set up regular intervals for scheduled giving. Set it and
forget it! No more remembering envelopes on Sunday
or dropping off envelopes at church. Support your
church. Simplify your life. Note: The email you use to
set it up must match the one in church records.

PLEASE LET US KNOW ...
If the living status of your loved one changes (i.e., going
to a nursing home, assisted living, rehab, etc.,) please let
us know so we can continue to provide visits, support,
and care. Or if you know of someone in the hospital.
We want to be there for you.
- Mary Pat Campbell, Pastoral Associate
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Pastoral Care Telephone Number:
715.575.3191.
Please add this number to the contacts in your
cell phone or keep with your other important or
emergency telephone numbers.

For subscriptions,
removals or changes of
address: 715-536-7322 or
interpreter@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST
SERVICE.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
SUNDAY, MAY 12 - Fourth Sunday of Easter

Happy Mother’s Day!

- High School Youth

Worship at 9:00 AM with Sunday School in Classrooms;
7th & 8th Grade Faith Formation in Third Floor Classroom;
Nursery (3rd floor, ages 0-3) Available
Musicians are Ann Applegate and Special Music.
Flowers on the altar are in celebration of Vivian Kruchko’s 2nd birthday
from Rich & Nancy Dabbert.
Radio Ministry is in memory of our mothers, Lenore Ehlert and Gladys Oberg,
from Gay & Sally Oberg.
Coffee Hour is unsponsored at the time of this printing.
Nursery will be staffed.
Ushers will be David Golisch, Carl Dornbrack, James Rampart, and Jacob
Schnabl.
Hospitality Corps Greeters will be Randy Perry, Mary Maluegge, Marge Johnson,
Bonnie Koelsch, Lottie Ziemke, Jerry & Shelly Burnett, Corey Dornbrack, Carl
Dornbrack, and George Dintelman.

High School Youth Group Bake Sale
10:00 AM this Sunday, May 12
Indulge your sweet tooth & support our youth
& their activities at the same time!
P.S. We also welcome donations of baked goods to
sell at the sale. If you like to bake, bring your treats
on Sunday to help us raise funds.

MONDAY, MAY 13
9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor)
5:00 Dinner @ Five
5:00 Aerobics
5:15 Executive Committee
6:00 Church Council
7:00 Dartball
TUESDAY, MAY 14
12:00 Staff Lunch
6:30 Boy Scout Troop 513
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor)
6:00 Worship
6:00 Visitation Meeting
7:00 Choir Practice
THURSDAY, MAY 16
9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor)
5:00 Aerobics
6:00 Chimes
FRIDAY, MAY 17
12:00 Alcholics Anonymous

